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AGED JCOUPLE FOUND
DEAD IN THEIR HOME

Washington, Dec. 28. The bodies
of Mr. and Mrs. William Rltter, now
aged , about 70 years, and wealthy,
werefound at their home In Elmore
township lata yesterday. Mrs. Rltter's
body was discovered in the living
room. Her clothes, with the exception
litrht. nnderearment had been
torn from her and there were' marks
on her neck, that indicated ,tbat she
was
had been strangled. Furniture
the
and
room
about
scattered
the,
drawers of the desser were rifled and
the contents strewn over the floor.
Rltter's body was found in a milk
house; It was in a stopping position
if Rltter had been ill when the
died. It is believed tnat tne cnm
was committed last Friday night, as
there were no footprints in the snow
about the Rltter home.
The Rltters, who were wealthy,
AnoMotor1o
were saia to nave I...
mnnev In the house.
While the officers have advanced
the theory that the Kilters wre
murdered, there Is some evidence to
show that Rltter choked his wife to
death and then took poison to end
his own life. This theory is supportea
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by the fact that Ritter
died.
fore he
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Washington, Dec.
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recent decision In the Standard Oil cas
soccer football, has been suggested as parents.
"Thp houso leaders are rushine every- - than $50,000.
FOR RESERVOIR
WORK
substitute for the present game.
upon corporations generally, both good
t0 get appropriation measures
Thirty buildings are now included
FIVE TRAINMEN MEET
A giant steam shovel; with other
and bad, congress may well be asked thlng
and that gutject and the ship In this enterprise and the men are equipment, the property of the Under- FIREMEN'S DEMANDS FOR
DEATH IN A COLLISION
,hroun
the
by
president to take time by the Fubsidy proposition seems to be the given an opportunity not only to cor wood
Construction
of
company,
Ft
v MORE PAY CONSIDERED
forelock and to modify the force of the
Seymour, Ind., Dec. 28. Five train
onIy two tnings that are t0 e taken rect their educational faults, but are Collins, Colo., which was awarded the
Dec. 28. Negotiations to
Chicago,
act
In
art.
muBlc
instructed
and
men .were killed and two fatally hurt
dirt work on the Camfield reservoir decide whether 25,000 firemen
tin. We are opposed to a ship sub- - being
employ- The record in the Standard Oil case
Four concert companies and lectur and Irrigation Bystem, reached the
yesterday in a collision on the B.
g!dy bm. We favor a rivers and har- d on the western railroads shall & O.
world-wid- e
in all probability will reach the su- nave
ers
fame
been
of
railroad between freight trains
bors bllL , ,ook for an adjourmt
city last night.
here yesterday, when Nos. 51 and 98, twenty miles south
preme court some trme before it recon- engaged to appear In these auditor
The big piece of machinery occu- strike began
in April and certainly by May 1."
of the Brotherhood of of here near Fort RItner. The trains
venes on January 3, and that counsel
iums this season.
pies a train In itself and today at representatives
Locomotive
and Enginemen met head-oFiremen
on a sharp curve, apfor the government and the company; CARNEGIE PAINFULLY HURT
tracted considerable attention in the
BLOCKADE CAUSED BY
will concur In a request for its adlocal railroad yards, where it stands! went lnto conference with a sommit- - parently because of a misunderstandBY FALL ON PAVEMENT
'
tee representing the railroads'. W!, O. ing of orders,
SNOW RAPIDLY CLEARED on a sidetrack.
vancement on the docket so that it
.
New York, Dec. 28. Andrew Carmay be argued early in March.
It will be necessary to build a spur Nixon of the 'Frisco line is chairman
Philadelphia, Dec. 28. Rapid strides
negie slipped on an icy spot while
from
This would give Just time to the atthe Hot Springs branch In order of the railroad committee. The rail- SLAYER OF MILLIONAIRE'S,
away
in
wi
clearing
around the reservoir in Cenjmaae today
SON HELD FOR MURDER
torn era to prepare for the arguments walking
to
get the steam shovel outfit to the roads flatly rejected demands' of tha
tral Park late yesterday and suffered sn, i that has paralyzed railroad and
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a
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'
'
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per
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complete.
latter part of May. If dispatch Is at his home last night", which he should prevail by tonight Through When the spur is built the steam and the present negotiations resulted. murder of Davis G. MacKenzie at u,
S. D., two weeks ago. MacKen-ki- e
shown In getting final adjudication of gave to tiovernor Hughes, President trains from the west are arriving at shovel will be sent t6 the scene of It Is expected that the spirit of comoperations.
son of Murdo MacKenzie,
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In
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been prominent
the case 1t Is likely thpre would still Butler of Columbia university and oth- Harrisburg practically on time, hut
promise
The Underwood Construction com- all recent railroad
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RAILWAY OFFICIAL1

BECOMES
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 2S.Bern- ard H. Bail, second
and
general freight traffic manager of the
Philadelphia & Reading railroad, became, violently insane today in his of
fice, and after a flesperate struggle
r
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"WINDY SHOT" 11LLS FOUR

IN

MANIAC
1EN IN ILLINOIS

"with the employes, was removed to a
hospital for the Insane. It is believed
that his mental weakness is the reCentralia, Ills., Dec. 28. Four shot
sult of overwork. He was considered firers were killed in a dust exploone of the greatest experts in freight sion, caused by a "windy shot" in
traffic In the country.
mine No. 6, near here today. The

RAILROAD, STRIKE

NORTHlt

? i1
All the leaders
In the switchmen's strike,, who have
were badly damaged. Chas. been, in consultation here, with Presone of the killed, lost two ident Hawley, hava left the city. Presin the Cherry mine disaster ident Perham of the railroad teleg
raphers union, has gone t Washing--
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St. Paul, Dec. 28.
-
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tomorrow will coDfet with
ofl the Interstate Commerce
Commission to learn if thatfoody or
President Taft may be induod to.
Intervene to avert a general s'rike ot
employes' on all the northwestern
railroads.
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Ortix deadheaded to La Junta yester
SANTA FE FIREMAN
Myrtle Johns. Fireman Trainer has I
day to handle extra sections of the again taken
np his tolls on engine No.
California Limited. Beginning this
NE1
TO BEAT
Fire-nann,
McNeelev.
relieving
CEUjHED
week there will be two sections of
Fireman Ephriam Berrv has hppn
the west bound limited three times
assigned to regular duty on engine
Raton, N. M., Dtc. 28. While other a week in order to handle the
heavy
ivo.
1613 with Engineer George Brv
homes were waking to the joya of traffic now going over the Sa.ita
Fe an.
Christmas
morning, oue working system on the limitej trains. There
Fireman B. A. Wolfe has hApn ra.
man)! fireside was sad'y yielding toll will also be three times a week three neved from
further dutv on pnHnA
to the swift angel of death. It was trains of deadhead equipment return ISO.
Washington. Dec. 28. Tha lnHi,f. population, those
1214, Fireman J. W. "Senlorltv
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Fireman J. A. Booth, whose life was ing east which will run as the see Jackson
edness of the government of the 158 per capita net debt
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for
on
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duty
Erie, Pa.,
called for early Saturday morning ond section of the Chicago limited
tne izi4 after being off four dn
cities in the United States
which, In $10.13; Wheeling, W. Va.. $10.41;
that his name might he included in Conductor Bowen and uetv handled account of sickness.
Mo., $10.71; and Johnstown,
1907, had an estimated
Instantly Relieved
population of Joplin,
,
that terribly long list Of the year's train No. 39, the produej
out
Pa., 11.19.
NO. 1646 has been tnkpn over 30.000
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each, forms an Interesting
"NitorrKnl TpIIv nmrhrrl from thf cans
of this point yesterday.
The increase of the net debt for the
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,
.
.
j
U. S. Census Bulletin 105. fiscal
of
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Dr
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largest cities,
of Illness, has returned from ing.
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.
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U
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It win Issue in the near future In.. n u ( mease or. more ..
-.
ftMdfurfhi,
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1
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from the government nrlnHT, r.ra
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to
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'Fireman Booth in the cab of the lat
Seattle, Wash., whose net
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Fireman J. B. Merritt who wan In. and Census Director Durand will sulh debt increased by $5,791,078. Several today, or ask Tonr drarriat
ter. After passing through the tun
11 10
m
d
r aoaor. 1 ney win
debecretary Nagel of the
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a 25c or SOc tube bepartment of commerce and labor
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cure
k
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of
during
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larger
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UUl" Washington, Indianapolis, and KanKondoa Mfg.
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Conductor J. 1j. Crane and crew Wgned to duty on engine No. 1619. smumng against a clfv and
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' ' 4 together
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:
City.
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to
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of the second district, handled stub Joe Is one of the manv flrempn Billed by division of the
jigaln, preparatory
IllPJlfapHl. Mina.
In any discussion of Indebtedness
imrnn,.1,.
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turn trip,
in making the coup- - No. 8
morn on the list for promotion to the po of the city issuing, according to pro- - it should be
through Las Vegas-thiremembered, the bulletin
sition of engineer and returns tn tha ...uu uiaue lor payment, and as held
g 9tween the two engines that the ing from Albuquerque.
states, that the value, of public Imthe
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after
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aeldent occurred.
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scoop
funda
public
nt
Brakeman H. L. Starr is indisnosed
many 'days' vacation,
tt,.
and especially
provement,
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In many cities such forms
ready for the long "drill."
at his home on Lincoln avenue.
of current amounts expended on
j; In some unaxplalnable way,
public service
indebtedness
as
BASKET BALL GAME
Engineer
warrants
has
outstanding
Lyster
Brakeman R. L. Goodrich was tak
enterprises-- should ba taken into conr"511181 Both was caught between the
reported for and outstanding ind
sideration. Many cities
Hwo coupling heads and crushed. en suddenly- ill with nn CfchbMn
ftar.v t duty on engine No. 1608 which en- thought of as
Indebtedness, but in waterworks, and some their
The best basket ball series of tha
'Whether he 'slipped and fell, or whe- - stomach trouble on' Sunday nieht gine has been out of the road service reality are such
light
,
and ahnnid
and a considerable proportion season will be
a
for
few
on
while
days
locin
the
on
doing
duty
eluded
Conductor Braces'
In a complete statement of in- plants,
duty
pulled oft next Thrusday
iaer ne naa miscalculated the near
of the Indebtedness of such cities
may night at tha armory. There will be
debtedness.
nesa of the engine approaching to car and was unable to continue his al yards 'as a switch engine.
Outstanding
warrants
have
been
Incurred
in
the purchase
Engineer L. Van Arsdale who has are shown for nearlv
duties. He has recovered since, howtwo games, both of which will ba
twn.iM,
or construction of such plants.
couple, remains a question for con4
been in the employ of the Santa Fe the cities considered, and
and
is
ever,
lined
for
dutv
again
ud
to any event played in the city.
jecture.
equal
company at this place for several of the western cities constitute a
on the long drags.
The preliminary game will be beThe injured man, who was still livWILL
RECLAIM
20,000
ACRES
as
considerable
locomotive
years
enfireman and
portion of the indebtedConductor Simpson has been assign
ness. The "net" Indebtedness ining and conscious, was brought back ed to
IN SANTA FE VALLEY tween two home teams made up ot
on the local run between gineer, has resigned.
duty
cludes
the
to the city with all possible haste, and Raton
the fastest players in town, consisting
gross
lndehtAdni
Frank
Angel, who is well known
tllO
and Las Vegas during the ab- Dr. Shuler, the Santa Fe
of Douglas Hosklns, William Tipton,
Burgeon at seence of Conductor Fisher, who has in this city, having been connected of
aa
DdC-- e Jake Stern, Morton Stern and Wallace
Sprlng
comparison Is more significant tiian I
this place, immediately called to at been
' vailey of the Santa Fe
temporary assigned to duty in with many firms as salesman, has the gross Indebtedness.
New Mejii
tend the dying man. The wish of Mr, the passenger service.
Pierce, Fred Lewis subtltute, vs. Araccepted, a position with the Santa
co is claiming the attention of
New York City's Debt
1
Booth to reach home and see his famthur Behrlnger, Tom Truder, Frank
Of the total net indebtedness of group of Colorado
Conductor J. W. Burks and crew Fe railway at this place with the car
Springs men who
the 158 cities, 39.2 per cent is credit- - are
ily before death overtook him, was of the Las
dlvi-- i repairer's gang.
to carry out a big Winters, George Gllchlrst and Claira
organizing
Cruz
Sedlllos
ea
is
a
new
fixture with
to New York City, which had
made
a
heartrending, and its pathetic appeal sion,
Maxwell
Koogler. These teams are very eventurn
the Santa Fe company at this place more than 7. times the. Indphtednooa plan of development. P, J. Franklin
matched and will furnish an excitroused;' the men bearing him home- yesterday picking up a train of coal
ly
of
tbs city has acquired a tract of
of any other city, and more than one- in the car repairer's gang
ward to do their utmost in accomplish- tor the west
contest.
ing
?,200
In
Ws-onacr?s
the
of
the total of the 27
Samuel Garrett who has been off nair
i.
vicinity of Santa
Bill May Is a new student brakti.
The
main event will be between the
ing this last wish. In this they were
duty on account of sickness for the ties of the country. The per capita Fc. N M., and the other local m?n
barely successful, the injured man dy man on the third division and Is
Albuquerque
Occidentals and the Las
net
New
debt
of
York
City was with whom he is associated will conpast few days, is again on dutv with
ing a few minutes after being carried looking forward to a passenger run the car
$142.52; and the only other citioa T...V. struct an
Vegas Orientals. The latter team is
repairer's gang.
irrigation system to cover made
one of these days.
into hia home.
ing a per capita net indebtedness of 20,000
up of the cream of Las Vegaa
Robert Strunk, a recent arrival in over
additional acres. Tho land was
Switchman O. R. Given, vho has
were:
$100
A grief stricken widow and two
J. Webb, center; Harry Lo
Cincinnati,
players:
,
Ohio,
the
Meadow
been in the service of the Santa Fe
City from Gallun. N. $123.85; Boston. Mass.. J1 20.37? Hal. originally a Mexican grant.
renzen and Carl Ellis, forwards; Geo.
one a little boy, ten months old,
at this place as "rail bender" for the M., is a new fireman running out of veston, Tex., $115.78; Pueblo, Colo.,
andi the other a little
Pritchett and Arthur Comstock guards.
girl eight years past rour months, has resigned his Las Vegas.
For Sore Throat, sudden cold and
$108.23; and Newton, Mass., $105.83.
The
admission' will be 35
old, are left to mourn the loss of thd
in. C bmlth, storekeeper at this ut tne cities of over 300,000 estimated
uas seen Qiscovereu cents. general
position. Switchman Given has of late
imcuj
All
students
dear one. '
is
cure
as Ferry Davis
regardless of age
visiting Lamy today on com population Ban Francisco had by far," i'UWBnui to
been doing duty on the ice run on place
tha smallest net debt, and Detroit, 'Painkiller. As a liniment it has no 25 cents. From the interest man I foot
Not only is Fireman Booth's death the Hot Springs branch. The
pany, business.
vacancy
'
equal in curing rheumatism or neural- ed a crowded house Is assured.
a particularly sad one because of its caused by his
Engine No. 2403. known to almost with $23.75 per capita, next to the gia,
resignation from the
of
the cities having a po- everyburns and bruises, and wounds of
occurrence at this usually most joyful service has been filled by Switchman every railroad man at this place as smallest;
description. It is the cheapest
pulation of from 100,000 to 300.000. and best
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
season of the year, but also because Grubach, who has been placed on the Uncle Dick," the switch engine in those
remedy offered to the public.
with
the
smallest
35c
net
per
a
for
Only
capita
Take
bottle.
the
LAXATIVE
There
are
local
big
has
BROMO
been
taken out debt were: St. Joseoh. Mo.. ifi.fi. other sizes
yards,
Quinine
of the fact that the unfortunate man ice run temporarily.
also, 25c and SOc.
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
.Conductor Creswlck and crew have of service and placed in the shops and Indianapolis, Ind., $17.91. Of the
had just begun firing and had only
jt
fails to cure.' B. W. GROVE'S sir.
ror repairs. "Uncle Dick" will be cities
If you read it In The Optic
having from 30,000 to 100,000
so. I nafre
2r'c
cently; moved his family from a farm been assigned to duty on the work out of service for
on
each
about a week.
train which has been placed in ser
Ford, Colo.", to Raton, with vice
fccriplPa
Arhtur Gregory, a former well- between
Las
and
RIbera.
Vegas
r i
t,u vi limning mis ms iuture
Conductor Deubler passed through known Santa Fe fireman, lost his left
'SBIuW-5MJwa8
making!
New
the city yesterday afternoon from leg Just below the knee In a rallwnv
11,000
trip to the tunnel with Engineer Oliv- - Los Angeles, Calif., enroute to his accident at Vancouver, Wash., re
Mexico's
was about to climb
Square
.flS"
vrrion tria afinlrlnnt niimtvfaA
home In Raton. Conductor Deubjer cently. Gregory
Largest j
an engine when the
Feet
Fireman Booth had just taken out is Just returning from California to into' the cab of
Most
Modern
of Floor
handhold gave way and let him tall
an accident policy for $1500 which which state he accompanied his wife
Store
under the wheels. The locomotive
Space will be of material assistance to the who will remain In Los Angeles for was
ESTABLISHED
backward anil it is said
moving
widow and little children left behind. the winter for the benefit of her by the fireman that the throttle was
C. L. Cllne of the Santa Fe claims health.
not properly secured, causing the enEneine No. 80 nassed throueh the
department, is here investigating the
gine to bound backward instead 01
city yesterday from the Coast lines, moving slowly as Gregory expected
accident
The body of Fireman Booth, accom enroute to Kansas points for branch It to do. The leg was crushed by the
service. The engine was handled into locomotive wheels
just above the shoe
panied by Mrs. Booth and her chil- - Las
Vegas by Engineer I. C. Haul-ma- top, but
a
to
xdrenf le. Sunday evening on No. 2
split in the bone,
owing
while Engineer Homer Whit-loc- k it had to be
a few Inches
amputated
torjr Sid, Illinois, where the re
handled the engine Into Raton. below
the knee. Gregory showed won
e burled
Nick Dillon, operator at RIbera, has derful
in pulling himself out of
returned
to his duties at that place further grit
and binding up the
VfES ,
;
danger
after BDendlng the Christmas holidays almost severed foot with his hand- jthur W. Green has re in the city the guest of his mother. kercje
uraKeman Krifleea tooit sick at ai-gion at this place with
Inmnonr
bnqnerqne. while on dutyyith Con- - 0LD.FASHI0NED CHRISTMAS
V
I I Srion Stewart who has ?Mfttstw Ctnor'o ton trnrf a a a nnomo
CELEBRATION AT MISHAWAKA
on account of sickness to continue on with his run in re-- st few days, has again re turn to Las Vegas. Will May, a stuMerle Bonney, who is teaching
ported f5r duty on engine No. 1214. dent who Is making his student trips school in district No. 37 on
the mesa,
was
called
with
Conductor
Stuart,
'relieving Engineer Parnell, who will
return'' to duty on engine No. 1224 Into, service between Las Vegas and was in the city yesterday and reported
Supply your needs this week and save oncthird to onehalf oi the usual price.
a very satisfactory condition of afto which he was recently assigned.
Albuquerque.
Our CLEARANCE SALE prices extend to every department. No matter what you
Fireman F. Snelling has laid down fairs existing in that part of the counC. F. Evey, operator at Watrous,
need, you will find it at esp cially attractive prices this week.
haa been transferred to Canoncito for the scoop on engine No. 1654 for a ty.
this
The
farmers
and
their
met
few
families
and
morning
days
departed
temporary duty, relieving Operator
No. 8 for Norwich, Kans., where at the school house Christmas eve
C'p. Patterson, who has taken a few on
will
visit for a few days. Fireman and enjoyed a regular
he
of
absence.
leave
days'
Brakeman E. Ortiz has returned elson has been assigned to duty on Indiana Christmas tree - and reunion.
Recvdy-to-Wea- cr
Fireman There were by actual count sixty-eigfrotn an extended visit to friends and engine No. 1654 during
relations In Santa Fe and has again Snelllng's absence.
people
present. There was
.'
Fireman J. M. Ackerman has been
reported for duty on his former run
speechmaklung,
One lot of Ladies' Suits all new
sinelng and a .univerOne lot of Ladies' Suits, good
assigned to duty on engine No. 1606 sal
,
in the freight service.
good time had by all present. Of
to
One lot of Ladles' Suits, all
sell at
fall models, marked
qualities and best styles, worth
Conductor Fisher and Brakemai for thirty days.
course the children came In for their
colors and a variety of styles
Engine No. 1606 which has been
$35.00 to $50.00 each, special
$21.50
to $30.00 each, special
and fabrics, worth $15.00
o
out of service for several days in share of the pleasure, the tree being
the local shops for a general over- loaded with the kind of things that
$37.50, special
hauling, was discharged for duty to- make the young heart glad. Each
child present was remembered with
$12.70
day in the freight service.
Fireman P. N. Marx has been as- several presents.- Mr. Bonney reports thst there has
signed to engine No. 1610 for thirty
v
One-Pie- ce
which
the
of
at
an average atten4mce of 20 pubeen
expiration
days,'
Dresses marked to sell $14.50 to $15.00, for $3.35
time he will go up for his examina- pils at school, and beerlnnlns: Monday
Dresses marked to sell $17.50 to $22.50, for 11.85
,
tion as engineer.
of this week the attendance Increased
Dresses marked to sail $25.00 to $35.00, for 18.95
Ccawscs
System
Fireman Tom Trainer returned to 30.
afternoon
from
EjfectuaXVy,
Lamy,
The farmers are busily engaged in
yesterday
'
ox& Headaches where he has been for the past few preparing the ground for snrlng plantAND BOYS'
Dispels
on
service
in
the
Fe
Santa
days
ing. There will be an increased acreMen's Suits worth $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00, latest
branch, relieving Fireman Swearngin, age next spring. There will beiBever-a-l
All our Jien's Overcoats, worth $7.50' and
styles in grey, brown, tan mixtures, green
$8.50,
who has been incapacitated for duty.
Acts xuAwoAXy, acXsrjty
imd fancy blue serges, all excellent values,
in meters and coats with velvet collars,
new families move to farms in thl
Fred Kammer bas reEngineer
special
special
$13.50
aLaxoWve.
$4.95
community within the next thre
Your choice of all our Men's Overcoats worth
ported for duty on engine No. 1205,
All our Men $6.00 Pants, light and dark patterns,
Be Jot McwVovrcxv axaCi3t relieving Engineer Hanson who will weeks.
n 10
winter weight, during this sale
...l$4.45
.$9.98
former duties In the
return to
axvd
Texi-yo- wa
A Lame Baelr
For
All
.50
our
$3
One
of
Men's
Knee
lot
Pants
$4.00 and $4.50 Pants, special
Sulfa.
service.
$3.50
To tjel Ys betxeJxcYX eJJecXs. freight
brown, grey and mixtures, ages 7 to 14
pains or lanynp!
Fireman C. A. Ford has reported In When you have
years
loi
One.
''Cluett"
the
of
famous
batho"
the
back
the
Shirts, pleated
narts with.
special
t...
ray XWOewivsve for duty on engine No. 1610, relieving Chamberlain' Linimcmt twice
$250
a rlav
bosoms, cuffs attached or detached, worth
All our $4.50 and $5.00 Suits,
7
manufactured ly
ages to'ii'years"
Fireman Warrick, who has Deen maaeina' wlfh the palm Of the hnre
81.75, siecial
.$1.25
special
...i.
3.2o
bnrirtii'-o- '
on that engine for Ave minutes Rt each application
9
One jot of Colored Stiff Bosom Shirts, worth 'everyAll our Combination Suits, with two pairs'pants
Thpn damnpn n nlnr.n rf llnnnpl sH rh
where ?1.75 to $2.00, special..
for the p"t f?w days.
$1.00
ages 7 to 12 years, speclal.$4.40
wrthJ;r':60 t0
y with this liniment and bind It or
200 pairs Beys' Knickerbocker
Fireman L. C. Trainer has
Pants, worth 85c to
Fig
Men's Outing Flannel Nlgbt Shirts, 65e value for. .43c
over the seat of pain, pud ynn mav
$1.00, ages 3 to 14 years,
'69c
from' his visit to Magdalena, be
'
special
One
of
lot
men's
Coat
Oxford
to
how
see
the
and
Sweaters,
quickly
surprised
All our Boys' Blouses and
SOLD BY ALL LEASING DRUGGISTS
Waists,
where he was called a few days ago lameness disappears. For sale by all
65c
regular
.50c
frade, ell colors, light and dark, special...
ne Size only, regular pricfe 50 per bottle.
49C
on account of the sickness of Miss dealers.
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PINKERTONS
ARE AT OUTS

Kn man or woman here whose kidInova nre
or who suffers

fmm hnrkaene or Diaaaer
can ariora w leave

ri"

-

'
nntplail
Aftor tnklne several aoses, an paius
in th hnrk. sides or loins, rheumatic
nervousness, headache, sleep-

FOR FIFTEEN YEARS DETECTIVE
AGENCY

i

"

HAS GUARDED
A. B. A.

twinges,
swollen eyelids,
lessness, inflamed orworn-out
feeling
tired or
ot cioggea, biuB- other
symptoms
and
DISAGREE OYER CONTRACT glsh kidneys simply vamsa.
rrnMintrollable urination (especially
at
night), smarting, discolored water
Wise Professional Crooks Had Learn- ,nH nil Madder misery ends.
ed Not to Break Vauit Protected by
The moment you suspect the slightkidney or bladder disorder, or feel
the Three Letters, Which Meant est
rhonmnMsm Dains. don't continue to
Death Only Would End the Chase.
be miserable or worried, but get a
of Pape'S Diuretic
start
taking i
drueelst and
. ,
.
The banks and the Pinkertons ar
.v..
uw.
tne
witli
gnowieago
as
directed,
at outs.
at
any
no other medicine,
is
there
For fifteen year tbls little brass price, made anywnere eise w iuo
world, which Is so harmless or will
sign:
effect so thorough anaprompmcuio. Thlp iinuaual nreoaration goes uiBankers'
4
to the cause ot trouble, distrlbutr
rect
American
f Member
ana viuu-- i
its clffanslnz.
...
Association.
v
r: healing.r
f
" i
lzlng Influence oirecuy upuu w comand
affected
and
glands
gans
realize It I
pletes the cure before you
and
a
aava
aw
hated
"yeggmen"
ui
k f
by
lias been
ireauneui
nthor thicvea In every cart 'of the Diuretic means clean, healthy, active
organs
and
United States. That sign, often un- kidneys, bladderline.-- urinary
feel
and
you
seen until after a bank had been
vrnir mVivaiftan. oharmacist, ban- mercantile agency will
broken Into, meant that within a few
In the tell you that Pape, Thompson & Pape,
Plnkerton
agency
every
hours
and respon
world would know that a bank had r.t Cincinnati, la a large
sible medicine concern, tnorougniy
attempted,
a
or
robbery
robbed
been
worth v of vnnr confidence.
and that from that day until they AnoeDt only rape's uiureuc iuiy- died detectlveB everywhere would be cent treatment from any drug store
done
anywhere In the world.
watching for the men who had
the work.
made" of soap, pour In the
The One Fear "Tfiey Never Quit." little cup
which is easy to buy,
The bank robber always carried the
off.
It
touch
Plenty of them never
wnen
and
one haunting fear In his heart
'A.
B. A.'
heard of the
he thought of a broken safe, perhaps
now,
out
of
It
long ago, but I
"I'm
city or country
In eome
Pinkertons.
of
the
know every trick
the pinkertons are after me, they
If a
thefts.
bank
at
don't
A.
stop
They
never quit; It's the orders of the
euv beats a hotel with a bum check,
B. A.
name, If
3 If another forges someone's
So complete has been this agency
con- a swindle Is successfully pulled off
record and tracing 'of every man
its you'll find the whole story on file in
victed or suspected of crime that
the Pinkerton's agencies in twentyIn
many
operatives have been able,
ones five of the leading cities. They get a
the
name
guilty
to
Instances,
of the man's name on the reg'
and follow them reluctantly until tracing
else were ister. experts study his writing, his
they gave themselves up or
Is sent everywhere. Some
.antnred. No police department in the description
check man puts one ov
hum
of
day the
v.. a lnrerer collection
on a bank and before he Knows v
er
Bertllllon
and
rogues' pictures
confronts
and flnfrer prints. AH of he's In Jail and his past trick he's
for
soaked
every
He's
him.
Interest
unusual
of
.klrh nag become
Just now, owlngr to the reoent everlng turned Inside the statute of limita
tne tions.
of business relations Between the"
nd
The Pinkertons Never Let Up.
famous detective agency
"It' my opinion or it used to be
American Bankers' association. .
that If a man's fool enough to crack
The Reformed Crook's, Comment.
To the ordinary person this break an 'A. B. A.' safe or 'touch the memwo-MflV A him
Kam In an
wnnlll
It
of'
w
mean
but
mot
police
much,
J
"
may
and trouble and worry and loss
Aetata everywhere are talking; about II time
a
ot
words
"Tun
mntL
to
from
the
sleeo
ludetne
of
Tight up Mire a bad
it
and take his spanking,
Reformed Croolt now in a legitimate Luttle
boy
In an eastern city. It will be I cause he'll get caught some day.
discussed with deep significance by The Pinkertons never let up. The
men who break 'in while others sleep mention of A. B. A.' In a gang when
mfl live on stolen money;
I was on the road would make ev
"Well," said the Reformed Creek, eryone turn pale. But I'm out of it
"The 'A. B. A. and the Pinkertons now, and so are the Pinkertons."
have split, eh? That'll cause a stir
The trouble between the bankers
among the 'guns' and the 'yeses.' I'm and the Pinkertons came about over
not knocking on whoever gets the the renewing of the contract entered
Job, but I look for some activity now Into at regular periods fixing the
In banking circles."
compensation for services. The Pink
The Pinkertons began their work ertons terms were refused. It is
for the hankers In 1894, when the said that W. J. Burns Is to hare the
association had 1,700 members. Now bankers' business on , trial. Burns Is
It mmbers 11 000 banks. In the fif- the detective who did such excellent
teen years, e"ed last August, the work in the timber land frauds
were 951 arrests, year ago and more recently In the
rec"-dshow, tr-813 convictions, 84 releases a:id 42 famous graft investigation in San
awaiting trial. The detectives do not Francisco.
clal-credit for all these arrests, but
that they were largely through their THIS WILL. INTEREST MOTHERS
efforts and that In all members'
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
cases they produced the evidence to Children, a certain relief for feverishconvict.
ness, headache, bad stomach, teething
disorders, move and regulate the bow"The Little Brass Slon's Efficacy.
els and
worms. They break
In the fifteen years there were on- up colds destroy
in 24 hours. They are s
ly 194 burglaries and attempted burg- pleasant to the taste and harmless as
laries of hanks In the association. The milk. Children like them. Over 10,000
criminals got $147,005 for their work. testimonials of cures. They never
fail. Sold by all druggists, 25c. Ask
Banks not In the association suffered today.
Don't accept any substitute
1,002 burglaries that cost $1,468,779.
In the twelve months ended last Au- SANTA FE BANK TO
gust there were 102 attacks on banks
HAVE NEW CASHIER
netting the burglars $159,309. Of this
number only nine were members of
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 28.
the "A. B. A." and these lost only
A. Keen, for many years a resi$21,500. Nearly, all of these burglaries
dent
of
Albuquerque and prominent
were west of the Mississippi river.
in business circles here, has left for
Nine from 102 indicate that the little
become'
brass sign referred to has been fairly Santa Pe, where he is to
cashier of the First National Bank of
good protection.
"No well posted 'gun,' as burglars that city, the oldest financial Instituare called would touch an 'A. B, A.' tion in the territory and one of the
Crook said. strongest banks ia the southwest.
bank," the Reformed
Mr. Keen haB had wide experience
do
sometimes
"Yeggs tramp thieves
In
banking in Las Vegas, where he
It, hut they have no standing in the made
his home on first coming to
profession. They simply break In, New
Mexico, and later in this city.
smash in the door of the safe, if it's
a cheap affair, or, if It's 'burglar He was appointed commissioner of
public lands by Governor Otero and
proof,' drill a hole in it, stick on a held
that office for some years. Since
his retirement from public life Mr.
Keen has been connected with the
Albuquerque offices of the American
Lumber company.
Mr. Keen
succeeds J. Howard
Vaughn, former territorial treasurer
and for years cashier of the First
National bank of the Capital City.
Mr. Vaughn has extensive mining Interests which are said to demand his
undivided attention.
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HARRY WALLACE FIGHTS
DRAW WITH EVERETT
Walsenburg, Colo., Dec. 28. Harry
Wallace, of East Las Vegas, N. M.,
and Mexican Pete Everett of this city
fought a draw t Walsenburg Christmas afternoon. ( They went the full
ten rounds scheduled. Everett weighed 233 pounds, while Wallace weighed
only 165. Everett did his best to
knock out Wallace but the cleverness
of the colored glovesman was too much
for him. Wallace ia carded to meet
Allie Grap at Joplin, Mo., on Jan. 7.
He made a great showing against Ev
erett here and is regarded as a
comer. He is out with a challenge to
any lightweight In the country and has
the backing of J. H. Tolle, of Eas; Las
Vegas, a New Mexico sporting man,'
who will back Wallace up to $1,000.
Those who saw the battle here
say that Wallace more than outpointed
Everett and Everett has been regarded as very scientific. Wallace hit him
time and again, but did not have force
enough behind his blows to put the big
Mexican down for the count. While
Everett fought gamely and cleverly
he showed that his great weight was
a heavy handicap and that he was too
slow to stop the speedy Wallace. A
large crowd saw the bout.
--

"I'll
Dolan."

work no more for that man
'

'

man who always says the right thing
She Don't be conceited; no one ia
at the right time? "
perfect. Boston Transcript
Spinster I'm sure I could If I ever
GORED BY A BULL
f
have the pleasure of meeting such a
Girl You American Kris
, English
man. Jewish Ledger.
have not such healthy complexions fc.s
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 28. Sunday
.
.
as we have. I cannot itiderstaM
evening at five o'clock at bis residence
"It was Satan," said a mother to one
Vhcy Jo.
on Galisteo street, Otto Retsch, former of her children, "who put it into your whYJpur noblemen take is dr
tinaz,T
.'
your white faces.
Santa Fe saloonkeeper, died from the head to pull Elsie's hair."
American Girl It MtikeJuV white
effects of the injuries received by be"Perhaps it was," replied the hope- faces that attract theifcIeAdearj it's
ing gored by an angry bull.
ful, "but kicking her shins was my our
ExccanM' i, . "
s greenbacks,
For a long time Retsch owned a big own idea." Exchange.
black bull of a very ferocious nature
"Don't be selfish, Charley! iLet youi
which he kept corraled near his place
Dewitt Is that your better half?
Jewett That is my mora expensive little brother play with your marbles,"
of residence. On Christmas morning
he went out to the corral with tha half, Smart Set.
I m sure he doesn't" "But mother.
intention of breakingvthe Ice which
he does. He's swallowed two already."
s
,
had formed in the water trough. Hed He What a perfect fool I've been.
Sketch.
had no sooner started to chop the ice
when the bull charged at him with
lowered head. In another instant
Retsch was flying fifteen feet into the
air. When he fell to the ground the
bull rushed at him again and trampled
on him repeatedly, Retsch lost consciousness for considerable time. When
From 35 degrees to 70 degrees
he regained his senses he painfully
from an unbearable cold to a glowmade his way to the house and Ining heat that contributes the cheery
formed his wife of the accident Comcomfort you want in your home is
plaining of severe pains he weiit to
the
difference that can be made in
bed and a doctor was called. On Sun
10
minutes
when you have the
day he grew worse and in the evening
succumbed to his injuries.
Retsch was forty-thre- e
years of age.
He leaves a widow.
SANTA FEAN FATALLY

v7
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Difference That Teh
Minutes Make

.
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PERFECTION
Oil

Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

ABS0R6LETS

"An why?"
"Shure, 'tis on account av a remark he made."
Mrs. Myles Who is that man throw"An' phwat was that?"
"Says he, 'Casey,' says he, ,'ye're ing tha. kiss to?
Mrs. Styles It must be you, dear.
discharged.' "Sketch.
He wouldn't be throwing me a kiss.
J'The man's own words prove him
0Wby not?"
''Ofedmse it's my husband." Yora prevaricator," said Mr. Quibbles.
"In what way?"
4,
kers Statesman, vf- ,
"He writes me an inBultlng letter
;
and fiigna it Toufg respectfully. "
"That young" man- Is ona of Hie
Washington Star.
gn atest football players in :he coun'
try."
Mrs. S. What Is the greatest pun"Don't believe It," said the contraishment that a man can receive for dictory person. "I never saw him walk
ing on crutches." Washington Star. !
Any guide will tell you that where bigamy?
J
Two mothers-in-laSnarler
there ia good shooting you will see
'
Illustrated Bits.
some mighty had shooting.
Young Wife Don't you admire a'
-

'-'

of s yalui

to do your heating. It is unrivaled
for quick work and effective, clean-

ly work.
Impossible to turn the wick too high or too
to make it smoke or emit disagreeable odor the

self-locki-

ng

Automatic Smokeless Device
absolutely prevents smoke. Lighted in a second cleaned in a minute
burns Nine Hours, with one filling. Rustless brass font;
Automatic smokeless device instantly removed for cleaning:. '
Highest efficiency in heating power Beautifully finished ia
apan or Nickel an ornament anywhere a necessity everywhere.
'
'
I
anety of styles.
(
'

,

.

If

Not At Yours, Write! for DetcripUTS Circuits
to the Neerert Agency of the

Every Dealer Everywhere.
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as east and west. St Louis Is well
aware of the great riches still u
opened in the southwest, of which it
ESTABLISHES 1879.
is the gateway, and with which it
hopes to have theHirectest communiPUBLISHED BY
s
cation along every point of the
kThc Optic Publishing Company
in that. big portion of the national circle. The lively stir in southiHOOBPOBATEU
western railways is an indication of
M. M. PADGETT....... ."...EDITOR busy times in that quarter in the new
year close at hand. (Si. Louis Globe- Democrat.)

Gltc

TUESDAY,

In some

of the cities, is 4 per cent on
a full cash valuation. The conserva
tive citizen, regardless of party, is beginning to realize that high taxes are
retarding the progress of the . state,
as capital will not come where the
rata of taxation is excessive. The republicans will go into the next campaign promising a substantial reduction in taxes, and on this, one issue
alone they should easily win.
,
Tne democratg( ag soon M they got
Into office, set up a great hue and
A WARNING TO NEW MEXICO
cry that the corporations were not
iiutered at the .Poatollice at East
The
Las Vegas, N. M., as second-clasrepublicans or Oklahoma hava bearing their Just share of the burden
bright prospects of winning the etata ot taxation. Gross' production, groas
matter.
In the: general election Of next year, receipts,
inheritance, income and
Two years of democratic incompe- - graduated land taxes were authorized
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
- Daily. 'ZZZ? -.-LZSZZ tency and extravagance have convinc- - by the Ant legislature, and the first
ed tha close observer, that the time state taxation board increased
the
Per Year by Carrier
..$7.00 is
for the emancipation of Okla- - assessed valuation of many corpora
ripe
Per Month by Carrier
.65 ls noma from
tions to such an extent that a number
the rule of
Per Week by Carrier........... .20 and radicals under which demagogues
has sue- of them went into the federal courts
it
.
and
Weekly
fered. so long and so patiently. Among as a matter of
I ;:. . ; V. . .2.00' this number can be
One year
found many dem- - enjoined the collection of these exces-.
Elx Months
'.. LOO oerats, tome of whom have coma out slve taxes. As a result, over $4,000,'
openly through the press of the state 000 of taxes from these sources are
and otherwise, and declared that a tied up in the courts, whereas, if the
THE RISING SOUTHWE8T
,
cnange to republicanism would be corporations had been assessed on a
Railway development in the region
preferable to tha continuation of the fair basis In proportion' to individual
tt
St
a
Loulg proceeds at
iputhwest
present
property these taxes would have been
Jpid rate. Roads coming here from There regime.
are many reasons why the ' promptly collected. The defense of the
of Oklahoma believe that suits by the state is costing many
HMustrate the many advantages of republicans
they will be able to redeem the state thousands of dollars of the taxpayers
within
terminals
the city llmlu. If in the next election. The attempt of money.
'
j
tfle Halted ' in an adjacent county, a democratic
to thrust up-- l The present administration has
legislature
erected a tollgate, and reaulred the on me
people we layior election
ot Beandals, in
..payment of special. arbitrary charges law,' which was framed with the idea' been one long gerle,
extravagance
3
4J
,
passengers and freight, the only of disfranchising a large number of whlch, irregularities,
numDer of cases, crooked- and
persons likely to approve the artl-- - repuuncau vowra oy
D ugtl,
picmK nosoiure
g ngTa been gnown
ficlal restrictions would be those re and
control, of the election I good
arbitrary
are wonder
state
the
of
people
ceiving a share of the extra revenue. machinery in the hands of the demo-- i
ing when it will ever end. Fortunate
,. Development In the southwest will go crats, has met what is
begenerally
Indeed is the state department that
forward In an Increasing ratio. The
w do us ueain diow in me re- - hag
va
on(j or more 8canda,,
genial climate Is one attraction, the cent decision of the supreme court
wth ,t durl the present
fertile soil another, and the countless holding that ;the law cannot become
opportunities for newcomers are wliat effective unless the people ratify It adminlBtrat,on.
many hardy, enterprising men are at an election. The entire theory on The8e ar on,y few of many ,n"
for. New Mexico and Ari- - the proposed law is rev6ltlng to an in- - stances of democratic incompetence
will soon become states, and ter-ia- l telligent American cltlzerishlp and anl misrule under which Oklahoma
government in that section the arbitrary attemnt of the demo- - has suffered within the Bhort period of
then be a thing of the past Amer- - crats to force It down the throats of two years and furnish in themselves
seeking a new home prefer to Intelligent tieonlA will in Itself react sufficient reason wny repuoucans
should be placed in charge of the
tify themselves with a common- - against the party In power.
'
th invested with all the powers,
Even a more potent reason why the state machinery at the next election.
hirces and dignity of full state- What Oklahoma has suffered unrepublicans should carry the next
election is the excessively heavy bur der democratic misrule, since it bete southwest
touch with the den of taxation that has been im came a state, should be a warning
tern half of the western heml-re- . posed upon the state by the present to the people of New Mexico, who,
It 5 is within reach of salt administration. In many counties the if statehood comes during the year
r In the Gulf of Mexico and on taxes are treble those of last year. 1910, should roll up a big republican
Pacific aide. It will have
and the state levy has been doubled majority for her first state and conwith the Panama Can- - within a single year. A cry is going gressional
officials.
New Mexico
pd all' isthmian routes. A, large up from every section of the state should not repeat the mistake made
of Its area la subject to irrigation against burdensome taxation, which. by Its nelehbor on the east
ovements under the national law.
Igricultural and mineral possibil- Headaches.
Headaches.
Headacbes.
are vast, and in early garden
Biliousness.
Biliousness.
Biliousness.
k for the market it
.already has
Constipation.
Constipation.
Constipation.
d., winter there Is a brief, fleet- Ayer's Pills.
Ayer's Pills.
Ayer's Pills.
feeason, with none of the rugged- Sugar-coateSugar-coatedoctor tout thit it all Sugar-coateuour
If
feortherw latitudes. Across Its
to take.
to take.
then lay It over and
Easy to take.
Easy
Easy
right,
course or empire
Co..
expanse
Don't forget.
Don't foreet.
j. c. AwerMassotter again,
Don't forpet.
Lowell.
un from nori to south as well

gaihj
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MAIIKETREPOHIS

Your money will go farther and your
presents will please better if your holi- '
day shopping is done at

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec 28. Cattle,
9,00p, Including 300 southerns, market
steady. Native steers, $4.807.50;
southern steers,' $3.756.25; southern cows, $2.754.25; native cows and
and
heifers, $2.506.25;
stockers
feeders, $3.255.25; bulls, $34.75;
calves, $3.758.50; western .steers, $4
6.50; western cows, $2.7a4.75.

con-pas-

,

TAUPERT'S

.

Our goods and prices are open for your
inspection and approval. It will be our
pleasure to show you through.

s

,i,,

.

Kansas City Hog Market.
Hogs 9,000. Market 5 cents higher. Bulk, $8.258.50; heavy, $0.45
8.55; packers and butchers,
$8.25
8.50; light, $8.108.45;, pig.; $6
7.50.
...
X':.

i:':

-

'i

fs

Kansas City Sheep Market
66
Oats,
July, 66 4
.
Market steady. Mut 45
Pork,
July, 43
tons, $4.505.75; lambs, $6.257.90; $21.60; May, $21.61
Lard,
fed westarn wethers nd yearlings, $12.25; May, $11.85. Ribs. Jan.
$4.757; fed western ewes, $4.25 May, $11.32
1--

3--

May,

1--

1--

1--

5.25.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 23. Cattle, 7.000.
Market weak.
Beces, $4
Texas steers, 5.iu'jJ.:j): . wemem
steers, $4.106.25; etockera and feed
ers, $3.105.30; cows and heifers.
$2.105.60; calves ,$79.25.

80;

Hog Market.
.Market five

Chicago

cents
mixed.
Light, $8.058.55;
$8.208.70; heavy, $8.358.75; rough,
$8.358.50; good to choice heavy,
$8.508.75; pigs,' $7.158.15; bulk.
$8.408.60. ,
Hogs
higher.

12,000.

Chicago Sheep Market.
Sheep 15,000. Market weak. Native, $3.605.65; western, $3.805.65;
yearlings, $6.507.40; lambs, native,
$5.758.35; western, $5.758.30.

i

i

ad,

1--

5--

.

St. Louis Wool
Louis, Mo., Dec. 28. Wool,
market unchanged. Territory
and
western mediums, 2428; fine me,
diums, 2125.
St.

is-I-

Say It!

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Jan. of Thomas Delaney, deceased. ,
Jan.
Territory of New Mexico, County or
and San Miguel, offflce of the Probate
Clerk, County of San Miguel, N. M.
To All Whom It May Concern, GreetNew York Metal Market.
ing:
Tou are hereby notified that the 31st
New York. Dec. 28.7-Lemarket
mar467
day of January, A. D. 1910, has been
steady at
Copper,
ket firm, standard, $13.25 50; march, fixed by the Honorable Probate Court,
In and for the County and Territory,
$13.2550; silver, 52
aforesaid, as the day to prove the last
will and testament of said Thomas DeBLIZZARD CAU8E3 PRICES
TO MOUNT SKYWARD laney, deceased.
In testimony whereof, I have herePhiladelphia, Pa., Dec. 28. This
unto
set my hand and affixed tha seal
city lg still feeling the effects of the
Probate Court this 18th day ot
of
the
blizzard.
are
The rallorads
Christmas
A. D. 1909.
December,
still partly blocked,
and
eggs,
LORENZO DELGADO.
food
milk
and other
provegetables,
Clerk of the Probata Court.
ducts Bre so scarce that the prices
'
have' gone skyward.
More men would swear oft if their
It's tough on a girl with brothers wives didn't want them to.
to have been born first, and to be
forced to admit that she is the oldOptic want ads bring results. Try
est of the family.
1--

,

1

-

sneep-t-6,000-

...f

I

Open Evenings After Dec. 1st.

If Your Pipes

"Bvist"

Money and Stock Market.
New York, Dec. 28. Call money,
per cent Prime mercantile
2
paper,
per cent. Mexican
dollars, 44. Amalgamated, 89
New York Central,
Atchison, 121
125.
Southern Pacific, 13a
Union
Pacific, 201
Steel, 90
pfd.

55

Call Main 49

3-- 4

55

.1

1--

5--

125

d.

F. J. GEHRING.

5--

1--

516-51-

Douglas Avenue.

8

Chicago Produce Market.
Dec. , 28. Wheat, May,
Chicago,
$1.10
Corn, May,
July, $1.01,

,

1'

1--

the ace
FIrer"
an ac

JJof'
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EXTRA SPECIAL

Specials
In Klon's Underwear

OUR DECEMBER
Brown and
One lot of Skirts, the new kind, Plain
"
Striped in Serge, Cashmere and Broadcloth. Worth
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00. Special

Blue,

some

JC! QQ

CLEARANCE SALE

SHIRTS
stock of Sklr

Our I

A

....

fe$2500
The $20.0!
ufts
The $1S(.0J
The $15,0? skirts
The $12.T:Skirts
--

19-5-

..$15.00

',..'...
.;.

$13.50
$11-5-

$ 9.00

The $10.00 Skirts
The $8.00 Skirts
The $7.60 Skirts
The $6.50 Skirts
The $5.00 Skirts

$8.50

',"
Women's
50c value

Greatly Reduced

ood
values,
styles, in
Some very good suits left splendid
Color CombiBlacks, Blues, Grays and Fancy Mixtures and different
nations. '

X,

v

$36.00
$33.00
$30-0-

$2750
$23.50

$25.00 Suits
$22.60 Suits
$20.00 Suits
$17.50 Suits
$15.00 Suits

$18.50
$17.00
$15.00
$13.50
$11.75

JliyerO

good styles, in silk or woolen cloths.
In Black, Gray, Van, Brown,, Light Blue and Hello. Reduced as follows:
.1
$17.00
$22.50 Dresses
, .
$27.50
$35.00 Dresses'
. ..$15.00
.'
.
$20.00 Dresses
$23.50
......
230.00 Dressas
. .$13.50
.. $20.00 $17.50 Dresses ....
$27.50 Dresses
.
$11.75
,
Dresses
..
.
.
$15.00
$18.50
$25.00 Dresses ;'. v.

'A few ono'.vece dres:s left,

ER

W EA R

ribbed ankles and

d

reinforced

cuffs,

39c

The 65c kind

MERINO

$1.60 King

The 75c kind
TWO-PIEC-

$1.12
ALL-WOO- L

TWO-PIEC-

I

The

$1.25

GARMENTS-i-SIL-

E

56c

AND WOOL,

K

...........

The $1.75 Kind
The $2.00 Kind
The $2.50 Kind

56c
.67c
$1.12

THE

7

tp

26s
,39c

$1.34
$1.50
$1.87

.

j

Follows:
The 75c Kind.
The $1.00 Kind'

1V.' .
.VV

. . . ,', .
56o
. . '.i . . . . ."" 67c

' ENTIRE STOCK

IN

PRO- x

of Boys' Clothing

Suits
Suits
$5.00 Suits
$7.00
$6.00

............ r..

N.M.

$5.25
$4.50
$3.75

$4.00 Suits
$3.00 Suits
$2.00 Suits

Boys' Suits, Age

O

Years

O

In Blouse, Russian or Buster Brown. Fancy
Blue, Brown, Red, Gray and Fancy Mixtures.

Trimmed or

Plain,
13,00
$2.25
$1.50

.

to 10 Years

Knickerbocker Pants, Junior Coats. Some have fancy cuffs In Blue
Serges, Blacks, Grays, Browns, New Worsteds, Cheviots and Wide
Wall Serges.
Suits

I.

$5.25

$6.00 .Suits ;;
$5.00 Suits ".'.

$4.90
$3.75

$7.00

Boys' Suits,

......

.

-

,

Boys' Suits, Age 3 to

STORE OF QUALITY"

E. Las Vegas

'

GREATLY REDUCED

and Children's
Underwear y

Reduced

75c

BOYS', CLOTHING

$1.50
$1.87

r.liGGCG'
The 35c Kind,
The 50c Kind

ribbed

94c

Reduced As Follows i

The 75c Kind
The $1.00 Kind
The $1.50 Kind

warm

and

PORTION

kind

WHITE OR RCEAM.
The $2.00 Kind
$1.12
y.. $1.34
The $250 Kind

69c

THE BETTER GRADES OF MEN'S UNDERWEAR REDUCED

GARMENTS.

E

not

will
'.

Men's $1.25 Cooper's ribbed, ecru, very elastic ribbed cuffs and
$1.00
ankles, reinforced seams, special.
'

Women's Uniori Suit:
,

fine

,1

49c

WOMEN'S

and

50c

Men's $1.25 worsted wool, medium wt. Very elatsic, nicely finished,
special
.......$1.00

garment, cotton, heavy ribbed white or ecrue,

e

soft

Men's $1.00 half wool heavy, natural strong
suffs and ankles, special...

39c

Women's and Kilsses'

VqZPIECE PRESSES
SOI

two-piec-

The $1.60 Kind
The $1.75 Kind

TAILORED SUITS

39c

Men's $1.00 fleece lined (wool fleece)
scratch, very well made, special

Greatly Reduced

WOMEN'S

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

Men's sanitary fleece-lineseams special

Merode or Harvard Mills

S WEA TER

$30.00
$45.00
$37.50
$35.00
$30.00

Re

Woman's and Misses'

UHD

Women's and Misses'

ribbed ankles and cuffs, Drawers double- -

d

Men's 75c two thread ribbed, Ecm. ribbed ankles and, cuffs, draw;
ers Rouble seat, very elastic, special

$3.75

SWEATER COATS for Men, Women, MIsBes' and Children, at very
Special Prices.
$2.25
$3.00 Sweaters
$4.50
$1.00 Sweaters ....
$1.88
$2.50
Sweaters
$3.75
$5.00 Sweaters.
$1.50
$2.00 Sweaters .'.
$3.00
$4.00 Sweaters
$1.12
$1.50 Sweaters
$2.67
$3.50 Sweaters

Derby-ribbe-

stat, special ,

$ 6.00
$ 5.85
$ 4.87

mOHEY SAVED Oil

;

Merchandise at Greatly
duced Prices

fspriced as follows:

Men's 50c

Clearance of all Winter

Continues,
v

We are prepared to show the ebst line of men's Underwear in the
,
city by the best makers, at VERY SPECIAL PRICES -

Boys'
Boys'.
Boys'

Ail-Wo-

All-WoAll-Wo-

4.00 Suits
$3.00 Suits
$2.00 Suits

$3X0
$2.25
$1.50

With Two Knickerbocker

Suits, $6.00 values, Special i
Suits, $5.00 values, Special
Suits, $4.00 , value, Special 1 ...... .'.

Pants

.V.V.'.V.V

$450
$375
$3 00

?

!

V.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

Christmas Season is
Here

are to the
front with our usual beautiful line of Christmas
and

we

TUESDAY,

of Del Chambers and family.
F. Meredith Jones, who returned

0
0
0

THERE

y

Ivory Soap

9946o Per Cent. Pure

Last Word

A

Xmas?

Last Word

OAPITAL

PAW

'

("HE

M.

C

D. T. HOSKIN3, Cashier. (
P. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.

M CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK 8PRINGER, Vice President.

-

0
0
0
0

Interest Paid krv Time Deposits

18W
Opposite Y.

r

0

SURPLUS

IM

J.

0
0

'

0

,

0
0

Panel

e

an MiguelNationalBank 0
,0
C30.000.00
of
Las
sioa.aao.aa
Vegas
0
0

0

,

.
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$00oe00aO00o0e

the city for a few days as the guest

recently from an extended trip througn
South America, to spend the Christmas
holidays in the city with his family,
departed Inst night for. the City of
novelties consisting: "of '
Mexico, where he goes in the interest
Toilet Cases, Military-Brushesof the timber department of the SanAlbums, Work
ta Fe railway. Mr. Jones will continue
his journey on to South America
Boxes, Post Card Albums
Smoker's Sets,
again and expects to be absent from
the city for about three months.
Min ors, Ink Stands,
I M. Goldberg, of Santa Fe, reg
lar and Cuff Boxes,
isters at the Central hotel.
,
Tobacco Jars, Shaving-SetsAlec Abercromble arrived in the
Jewel Boxes, etc.,
city yesterday from his home at
Anton Chico, having made the trip
etc In fact our assortoverland. Mr Abercrombie is a guest
ment is too numerous to
mention in detail. Our , at the Central hotel.
Carl Schoenhofer, Raton: W. M.
prices are right, call and
Stoddock, J. E. Lewis, Sterling, Okla.;
be convinced.
are late arrivals at El Dorado ho
tel.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Miss Tlllie Swansen returned yes
M.
LAS VEGA8, N.
terday afternoon - from her visit to
,
Phone Main 3 Anton Chico, where Bhe has been for
Bridge Street
the past few days.
Geo. Snell is a visitor in the city
PERSONALS
for a few days from his 'home in
Clayton. Mr. Snell is here on court
v
matters.
Howard Gale, advance representa
tive of the "Three Twins" company, Miss Janet Grant Wallace, niece of
which is to appear at the Duncan Jefferson Raynolds, president of the
opera house on Tuesday evening, Jan First National bank, arrived in the
11m
uary 4th, spent the day in Las Vegas city last evening on the Chicago
in the interests of the big musical ited from the Pacific coast Miss Wall
attraction which is enroute east from ace will remain in the city for a few
days as the guest' of Mr. and Mrs
the Pacific coast.
are Jefferson Raynolds, at their beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Jahren
hotel home on Hot Springs boulevard.
registered at the Castaneda
Agaplto Abeyta was in the city tofrom Wagon Mound.
from Mora, attending to business
James H. Smith, deputy U. S. mar day
matters.
shal, arrived In the city last evening
R. P. Scudder spent the day on the
from Albuquerque to attend the ad
east of town, looking over farmmesa
journed term of the U. S. district
with a view of buying
property
ing
court
and settling on the mesa.
E. C. Abbott, district attorney for
Jim Leonard returned to Trout
the First judicial district and can Snrtnes this morning, after having
dldae for associate justice of the New scent Christmas in this city.
Mexico supreme court, visited the
John Florence, crier for the district
city today from Santa Fe to confer court, is in the city for a few days
with local politfcal leaders.
from his home at La Cueva, attend
Fred L. Lowry is a late arrival In ing to court duties.
Morirorltn Onnznles. a well to do
the cltv. registering at La Pension
hotel.
cattle man of the Corazon country,
E. S. Sheppard who has been in was a visitor in Las Vegas today.
Alfredo Geoffrion was in the city
charge of the bar at the Castaneda
San Ger- hotel for the past few days, departed today from his ranch near
last evening: for Demlngr, where he onizno.
' will assume charge of the bar In the William Frank was in the city to
day from Log Alamos and reports
Harvey house at that piaco.
that his two Bona who have been quite
George Burks, brother of Mrs. Diel 111,
are both much Improved'.
Chambers, arrived in the city yesterAntonio Lorando, an Italian, who
will
remain
in
Omaha
and
from
day
was admitted to the territorial asylum
for the insane at this place about four
months ago from Gallup, was discharg
from the institution today, aB cur
is hardly ed
ed. The insanity in the case of Lor
1
an article in your ando waa only of. a temporary nature.
was not violent when brought
--JL
house, the ap- He
here. Lorando departed this after
pearance of which will noon for Trinidad where he will be
ri
not be greatly improved joined by a brother who is at work in
if you will go over it the mines near Trinidad.
Rev. E. C. Anderson departed this
four or five times a year afternoon
for Springer where he will
with clean water and preside over the quarterly Methodist
conference to be held at that place
Ivory Soap.
today. Rev. Anderson is acting in
This is particularly place of Samuel Blair, who is superin
of missions for New Mexico
true of pianos, rugs, sil- tendent
and who is unable to leave his home
verware and fine furni- at Albuquerque on account of sickness.
Charles Ilfeld departed this morning
ture.
on the California limited for Albuwhere he will remain over New Years
as the guest of relatives. in that city
Fred Tracey, foreman of the Cooper
Lumber mills, at Rowe, returned this
afternoon to his home at Row?', after
a few days spent in the city attending
to matters before the district court,
Attorney John A. Pace of Clayton,
is In the city for a few days, appear
ing before the district court as at
torney for the plaintiff in the Shell
perjury case.
Cassia Cordova, well known ranch
man from the La Cueva district, was
How About That Rockef
in the city today with several loads
of alfalfa for the local markets.
or Easy Chair for
Miss Hilma Swansen accompanied
by her brother, Carl Swansen, departed this afternoon for their home in
Kansas City, after spending a. few
days in the city as the guest of their
sister. Miss Tillle Swansen.
Secundino Romero, clerk of the
court, accompanied by his
district
Or something else practical out
wife, returned Sunday from Amarlllo,
of our furniture stqck.
Tex. Mrs. Romero has been visiting
for some months in Amarlllo as the
guest of relatives and friends, Mr,
Romero
departed just" recently
That gift of furniture still re- for that having
point to accompany his wife
'
mains a reminder of the
home.
other
when
Josie
Baca, a popular young
Miss
every
giver
."
of Santa Fe, is visiting in the
faded'
has
lady
gift
city for a few days as the guest of
away.
"
Mrs. Eugenio Sena, i
.
C. D. Boucher and wife returned
this afternoon from Dawson, where
Mr. Boucher attended to duties in
A
Again
connection with the Masonic lodge.
S. A. Connell, left this afternoon
LOOK OVER OUR LINES for Clevis to resume his duties in the
Santa Fe offices there, after spending
the holidays In the city as the guest
of his parents.
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with a savings bank account; fhe" yotjthful representative
of 1910 is setting a commendable example to his young ao--,
elates. Boys and girls should learn to save their pennies
and start a savings bank account with us.
- V
We will protect the deposit from loss and pa interest
on it
'
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FF1CE WITH

LABOR UNIONS DEMAND
CONSIDERABLE ACTIVITY
IN BOSTON WOOL MARKET
RELEASE OF JAMES COOK

WORLD

r

NEVER AGAIN TO
SEE FACE OF DR. COOK.,.

New York, Dec. 28. The belief is .
Boston, Dec. 28. Despite the holi
considerable
is
there
becoming'
prevalent that . the world
activity
days
in the local wool market. The demand will not again see Dr. Frederick A.
North'
runs through all classes of territory Cook, pseudo . discoverer
... . of the11 A n
wool. Fine fleeces are moving moder- role, except Dy acciaem or
ately, while interest continues keen in of the most skilled detectives, au
quarter bloods. Values are steady In that haB developed since Cook, prespite of the small supply. Ohio quart sumably sailed for Europe goes to
er blood is firm at 35 cents; with 29 show that, conscious of the compile
to 30 for Montana. Fine medium, Wy discovery and overwhelming expo
oming clothing, is held at 22 cents sures of his fake claims as a discovin grease. Bidding for the new clip erer, he determined to drop out of
completing
thiB country have besieged the presi- continues active in Western, especial sight, and, If possible, lose his identapearance of this attraction here. ,
dent and state department that be be ly in TJtah and Western Montana ity for the rest of his life.
Mr. Gale, who is one of the best,
The expressed fears of his brother
lbGrtv or admitted wools.
,mme(,lftft
known, theatrical agents on the road fo bal, Jn cagea of Ullg klnd tnB ,at.
Wm.
Cook, that the exposed swindler
'
today, is not a stranger, having been ter
maUve is never resorted to ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED
has, been assassinated only gives colhere two years ago ahead of Little under Mexican. laW.
or to the above conclusion. Jbm time
FOR A
The text of the note addressed to
passes and Cook is not heard from,
Johnny Jones," which made a big hit
at the time. Therefore wljat ha says tne mbassy is not made public,
The union watch-nigh- t
meeting to his brother, and possibly others, will
the "Three Twins" carries more though' what purports to be a copy of be held at the Y. M. C. A. on Friday Industriously give circulation to the
as.
weight than the usual advance agent's the note was published in an after-talk- night promises to be an interesting claim that he was a victim of an
"
noon paper here yesterday. State gathering. Those in charge are plan sassin's plot Whether Dr. Cook's
He says that without doubt the department officials decline to say ning to have an Informal social be- brother knows where he is or has
"Three Twins" is the greatest musical whether it was authentic, but they ginning at 9 o'clock. About ltt o'clock knowledge of his plans is as yet tin- dip- refreshments
will be served.. At certain. But there is reasoj
comedy that has ever toured the cbun- - acknowledge that the American,Mexl-who
,
about 10:15 a song service will begin lleve that hvis not wlthSut knowl
try. It carries a company of 62 people lomayci representative in the
be- - under the
leadership of Secretary edge of the plot
travel In two drawing room Pull- - can capital had been Instructed to
ana
Bin
1
unmeaiare
,
out, and of which a reporteo
tnorougninves Fitzsimmons. At about 11 o'clock
n
In
nation fs a part.
will
more
be
e
formal
service
order,
scenic
cars are required to carry the
...A
.request of the united States govern- - Including an address appropriate to I Fear expressed by many of Dr.
v
,
Buu.pmuu
men to the attentlon of Mexican offlc the beginning of the New Year by Cook's friends following the day of
our snow nas neen getting an tne,jaj9
the Rev. Edgar C. Anderson, pastor I his disappearance, that there was a
this season,'- said Mr. Gale to
'
of the Methodist church. It is probable nervous breakdown and that he waa
an Optic reporter today. "We have FORMER LAS VEGAS MAN
others will also speak. The meet but temporarily secluding himself unthat
had phenomenal runs at all of the
KILLED BY SWITCH ENGINE ing will last until 12:15. All are in til he recovered, now receives no
principal cities in the north, northwest
About twQ years ag0 Walter Bow. vited to attend. Men, women and credence.
and on the Pacific coast. Where oth- - man of Fort
Madison, la., who at that young people.
er shows have lost money, the "Three !Ume was a re8ident of Las
Six men giving the names of Juan ,
Vegas,
Twins" company has come along and contracted the
PYTHIAS
OF
KNIGHTS
Dolores Garcia, Aniceto Ta4
and
Martinez,
morphina habit,
'
played to capacity houses.. If we do
ELECT NEW OFFICERS pia, J, p. Duran, Encarnaclon GutierS ;i
ft gun anJ commltted otfler pet.
not play to a packed house in this city, offense8 here t0 obtaln money wlth
rez and Felipe Montoya, lined vu be
At the annual election of officers of fore Judge D. R. Murray
then it will be the first exception. At which to
arwas
He
the
yesterday on
buy
drug.
Albuquerque, the first day the tickets rested an(J 8entenced t0'8erve tnree the Knights of Pythias lodge last ilia nKoro-- ft frtn miiili Phifjtmoa
f ''
were
officers
the
were placed on sale, the house was months In
following
evening
the county Jail. During the
aisturDing tne peace. Martinez,- liar- ,J
B. Fest, C. C; Har- cla and
sold out. It was also this way at El
time that, he was in the Jail he was elected: Dr. F. T,
Tapia had a few nlckalsleft
V. C; Geo. Fleming, K. of
Paso.
that were not expended In Celebrating
looked after by Attorney Ward and the ry Martin,
R. & S.; J. F. Sackman, M. M.; O. G. and paid their five and
"Some think our prices are too high.
"trimmings,
sheriff, who watched BowmSn to see
But when you take into consideration that ho did nnf tet anv mornhln.. Schaefer, M. F.; F. J. Gehring, M. E.; while the other three will do the uiuai
C. E. Morrison, M. A. A.; Dr. H.. W. eight days stunt on the
that it costs, over $5,000 a week to
city sfretbr"
wa8 relea8ed from Jail he
keep our show on the road, you will
prelate; Dr. Mitchell MilHeymann,
and hifj
m&d
not wonder why we charge f 1, 91.60
O. G.; R. W. Smith, I. G. E. W.
wMci tQ ler,
The Beverly twins, Fred and Frank,
gent Um money
and $2 for seats. This price prevails
Hart, was elected trustee to act on were such exact counterparts of
a ticket home.
buy
j.
board of trustees with Charles
everywhere, in the cities as well as in Bowman was a son of an
e
each other that onoe none of the
'ennevthe smaller towns. And we have
and Dr. W. P. Mills. InstaVia neighbors could tell them apart, and
in the passenger service of the
er had a kick registered after the gineer
will take platfe on Mon- even their mother sometimes had her
tlon
of
officers
of
Santa Fe road running out
Fort
3.
show, that the prices were too high.
January
doubts. The resemblance is accentu
Madison. On leaving Las Vegas, Baw-ma- n day evening,
"Unlike the usual run of road shows,
ated by the fact that they are dresswas put in charge of Conductor
INDIAN SCHOOL
ed
HASKELL
exactly alike.
everyone of our company is an artist
othHays and with the various'
"How in the world can you your
la his or her line. Our costumers are Upton
TO BE GIVEN TO KANSAS
er conductors utnil he arrived at his
self tell which Is which, Mrs.' Bever
superb creations of the dressmakers'
'
home
in Fort Madison.
Haskefl
28.
4
Dec.
our
in
Kan.,
Lawrence,
ly? asked a caller one day.
scenery
uniqueart;
unequalled
Bowman mastered the drug habit af institute, valued at
s
"To tell the truth, she replied, "I
of
ness and beauty and the electrical ef
ter being in jail three months. He a1 million dollars, the second largest cant, always; but If I hear a noise
fects actually astonishing.1
'
gave up the use of drugs all together Indian school in the United States, is. In the pantry and I call out Fred,
nnd
later Proved a very efficient rail-Re- to be offered to the state of Kansas Is that you? and' and he says, 'Yes,
A Religious Author's Statement
- road man.
News was received this as a Bite for the establishment of a mamma,' I know It's Frank, and that
SailsH.
Fesperman,
Joseph
of mischief."
bury, N. C-- , who is the author of sev- - morning from his mother by Attorney day trade school according to an an- he's in some kind
eral books, writes: "For several years Ward stating that Bowman had been nouncement made by Superintendent Youth's Companion.
I was afflicted with kidney trouble and killed recently in the railroad
yards at H. B. Peairs.
last winter I was suddenly stricken Fort Madison, being struck by a switch
A few days ago Alderman A. Day
i
'
with a severe painjn my kidneys and engjne- was
glancing over the register at
PLAYING CARD BUSINESS
',
was confined to bed eight days unable
one
of
the local hotels to see. if a
SAM
TO
PROFITABLE
UNCLE
to get up without assistance. My urine
.
77,
of
friend
his was registered there.
it
crime
ss
contained a thick white sediment and
a man who was hold- 8tood
hlm
Near
t0
worst
health.
The
I passed same
your
neglect
28.
and
Dec.
The
frequently day
Washington,
people
can be guilty of is
that
a
you
aesK
neglect
,31&
onto
I
Ior aear llm
tne
commenced
eight
taking Foley's
United States paid $61,831
biliousness or pf the.
maintalir-ato
attempt
Kidney Remedy, and the pain gradual- - t0 a;,ow constipation,
on
taxes
in
cards
November,
playing
lv abated and flnallv ceaaad and mv any liver or bowel trouble to continue.
increase of $11,461 over the cor- - his balance.
urine became normal. I cheerfully re- K ,s Phoning your entire systemIs1
"I B'Pse
thing I'm drunk.'
commend Polev's Kidnnv Rempdv " and may lend to a serious chronic dis- responding period of 1908. This
Red Cross Drug Co. and O. u. Schaefer. 'ase Taka Baard'a Herblne and get shown in the detailed statement Of said tne tranger, loowng Demgerentabsolutely "well. The sure cure for recelpts of internal revenue for the y al L,a,J'
any and all troubles of the stomach,
No, not in the least," replied the
, see nere, you
swinaierr, cried liver and bowels. Sold by Center Block last month, just made public.
anxious to avoid the possi
Alderman,
the suburban property owner, "when Depot Drug Co.
bility of a row.
SELLING WOOD ALCOHOL
you sold me 'this house you said in
"Well, you'd know I was If I
three months I wouldn't part With tt.U Crds 'fliave been r eceivetl in the
TO TOPERS; DEATH CERTAIN
this desk," replied the man.-arfor $10,000." "Well, you haven't have" cityraMikcinR the marriage of Miss
New York, Dec. 28. According to go
'I
Star.
you?" demanded the real estate ag- Winifred ia.r. Pollock? daughter of; Coroner Harburger, some - of . New
' '
ent.
V'
Lieutenant Colonel and 'Mrs. Otis York's diye keepers make Lbcretia
No Case.cn Recor!?-- '
The man who promises his wife he
Wheeler Pollock to Lieutenant John Borgia look like a milk peddler. He
will never; marry again inay, after
a cough
Regi-- ; has reported to the police and excise
There Is no case1 on'record
Carlyle Fairfax, Twenty-firs- t
all be merely a coward. ,
"r cop- ment of Infantry, United States army, j denartment that wood alcohol is aeain of cold .result In in pneumoi
d T.-.- r
after
f
Honey
Foley's
sumption
on De-- ! being sold as a beverage, with death
The ceremony
st.
r
as
will
takenis
It
been
has
Madame Mace, clairvoyant, astrolo-gis- t cember 7th, at 755
Ashbury St, San instead of stimulation for the tippers, 0(n,?h and brealI p your cold qUl..
and psychometrist, during her
men are not necessarily stay in Las Vegaa will be found at Francisco, Calif. Mlsa Pollock Is well who pay five jsentB a drink for It. The Refuse any but thea genuine Foley' j
d
and Tar In
yellow, package,
El Dorado Hotel, room 8. Can be en known in Las yegas having vlisted, coroner says several cases of mystafe Honey
. ,
good stump speakers.
some
as
rious
months
in
the
the
few
here
last
of
years
ago
deaths,
guest
strait-laceentertainments
for.
.
so
that
you
aged
evening
Don't be
have been traced to this source.
Receives on tiunday.
Judge and Mrs. E. V. Long.
j
Haafpr .J" J, '
can't unbend occasionally.
Washington, Dec.

28.

un-

Acting

der the demands of labor unions, the
state department has called upon the
American embassy at Mexico City to
investigate sharply the incarceration
GREATEST SHOW TOURING
COUNTRY THIS SEASON of Conductor J. A. Cook, an'Ameri,on wh waa nrrpRtpd and imnrlson- Howard Gale, advance man for the ed for alleged complicity in the
Twins" company, booked forbery of freight trains on a Mexican
next Tuesday night at the Duncan railroad,
Cook has been imprisoned some
opera house, was In Las Vegas today,
without trial and his friends In
final arrangements for the time
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Brpwn Trading Go.'g
On All

The auction sale of excess lands
under the Carlsbad Irrigation' project,
which is scheduled to 'take place on
February 15th, 1910, has been post
poned by the secretary of the interior
until February 21st. The railroads
have arranged homeseekers' excursions from the east on the first and
fifteenth of that month, and it is de
sired to hold the sale on such a date
that It may be attended by persons
taking advantage of the excursions.

sue a pardon to Carl Leopold,
the
Koswell saloonkeeper, who had been
committed to jail lor sixty day on
an old commitment under which he
had violated his parole. Judge W. H.
Vope, District Attorney J. M. Hervey
and others, in view of the fact that
Leopold has served part ol the sent
ence were not opposed to executive
clemency.

AT

.

hinds Of

28, 1909

nard Gunsul, who has been prominent
In business circles of Albuquerque
and New Mexico for the past six
years, will leave the latter part of
the week for Los Angeles to become
president and manager of the Federal bank, one of the progressive fin
ancial Institutions of that city.

cia$$irieaEaoerti$enient$1
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i

USE
BOSS PATENT FL II':;
And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD

Dr. James A. Massie of Santa Fe of
Prof. J. D. Tinsley, who leaves the
the territorial board of health, visited
the good roads camp near Thornton and New Mexico College of Agriculture
found that the case quarantined for to take up work for the Santa Fe
smallpox was merely a case of chicken- - railroad, Instructing dry farmers, will
be succeeded by Wllber L. Powers,
pox.
formerly a member of the agriculturChristmas dinner at the peniten al College faculty, but more recently
at the Oregon Agricultural college,
tiary at Santa Fe provided an unusual Mr. Powers has had
good training
Ik
feast for the prisoners. Roast goose
and It Is expected that he will fill
A
with apple sauce, mashed potatoes, Prof.
Tinsley's position with the best
stewed corn, mince pie, tea and cof- of satisfaction.
fee proved a tempting menu. Cigars
donated by H. B. Cartwright & BrothPILES! PILES! PILE8!
er were passed around. In the after
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
noon, the customary exercises were cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles.
30c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
held in the
for which La Banda It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
to
200
"
lbs.
1,000
40c
NEW MEXICO NEWS de Santa Fechapel
a
as
at
acts
once,
poultice, gives
furnished the music.
,WANTED-rCompete'
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c
experienced
instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
coot. Address R., Valley Ranch,
Less than 50 lbs. "
75c
Is prepared for Piles and
Ointment
S.
S.
old
an
and
Beaty,
respected
New, Mexico. .
Instead of Issuing the customary
citizen of Santa Fe, met with an acci- Itching of the private parts. Sold by
& Webb
Christmas pardon, Governor Curry
dent Sunday that nearly resulted fatal- druggists, mall 50c and $1.00. Wil
MEN LEARN BARBER TRADE
Phone
Main
227
commuted the death sentence of Sanliams Mfg. Co., , Props., Cleveland,
Shori, time
required; graduates tos Ortiz a Silver City" to life im- ly. Beaty has Treen subject to epilep- O. For sale by Center Block Drug. Co.
' earn
tic fits and was in charge of a young
$12 to $30 week . Moler Bar
prisonment in the territorial peniten
per college, Los Angeles.
boy. The latter took it into his head
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Try This For Dessert.
The man who talks only about him
tiary. Governor Curry took this step to
go out and enjoy himself and left self and to himself never has occa
(Not Coal Land)
one
Dissolve
of
flavor
any
package
after careful consideration.
It ap
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Beaty sitting near the Btove. 'While sion to swallow his words.
JELL-ed
one
In
of
boiling
pint
the
pears that
territory before the the boy was away Beaty was suddenLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Decem
water.
When partly congealed, beat ber
trial had offered to accept a plea of
8, 1909.
Time
Correct
The
seized
an
with
ly
epileptic fit and fell
until light,' adding one cup whipped
SALE One dozen black Minorka guilty in the second
Notice is hereby given that Paul
that over on the stove
degree;
to stop a cough or cold Is just as soon
his
severely burning
iR for sale cheap at 1203 Eleventh Ortiz was too poor to engage an atas It starts then there will ba no cream, and six crushed maccaroons. McCormlck, of Chaperlto, N. M., who
side. When discovered he was sufferof pneumdnia or consumption. Whip all together
thoroughly and on January 24, 1903, made Homestead
danger
torney and that on account of poverterrible agony. ' His injuries were Just a few doses of Ballard's Hore-houn- pour It Into a mold or bowl. When Entry N. 7399, for E 2 SE
ing
NW
ty no appeal was taken to the terri
Syrup taken at the start will cool, It will jellify and may be served 4 SE 4 and lots 2 and 3, Sec. 7, twp.
given immediate treatment and he is
DR4 SALE Two soft coal burners
torial supreme court.
14 N. Range 0 East, N. M. P. Meristop the cough. If it has been running with whipped cream or
now much improved.
and one, wood burner. Apply 1011
any good pudon for sometime the treatment will
dian, has filed notice of intention to
Sixth Btreet
Xi li
be longer, but the cure is sure. - Sold ding sauce.'
make final flva year proof, to estabIncorporation papers were filed yesDteputy 'Sheriff Eugene Sprouse ar- by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
JELL-The
costs 10c per package, lish claim to the land above
In the office of Territorial Sec
described.'
terday
DR SALE-f-O-n
rested a Mexican Christmas evening
and can be obtained at any good gro- before Robt, L. M. Ross, U. S. court
gentle, fine saddle
retary Nathan Jaffa by the Alamogor-d- o named Leopold at a dance at Silver
pony. See.D. H. Grant
Troubles may come to a boy in the cer's.
commissioner, at Las Vegaa, N. M. on
Consumers Light and Power com- City, who was trying to shoot out the form of curly hair, and to a
girl in
the 26th day of January, 1910-DR SALE FlrsN;lasa National cash pany of Alamogordo,
Otero county. lights. Then the deputy was attacked the guise of freckles.
Claimant names as witnesses:
The worst comes to the worst with
Marcos .Castillo, ; Euseblo Ahuero.
register for Bale cheap, easy terms. Charles E. Mitchell was designated as by another Mexican and he pulled. a
been
a
follow
who
has
many
always
Dario Gonzales, Albino Sena, all of
New Mexico agent.
The capitaliza- gun, and commenced firing, killing
$100 Reward, $100
inquire Bridge Bar.
considered not half bad.
Chaperito, N. M.
tion Is $50,000, divided Into 1,000 one man and wounding another in
The readers of this paper will be
MANUEL R. OTERO.
K SALf Legal blanks of 'all de-- shares.
The company begins with a the leg. The Mexicans were all drink- Dleased to learn that there is at least
to
treat
Register.
quickly
Nasal
yields
Catarrh
ohe
has
science
that
dreaned
disease,
-"wtoU. Wotarr seals
records paid up capital of $38,500. The In ing and the deputy was forced to fire been able to cure In all Its
ment by the agreeable, aromatic Ely'i
stages, and Cream
own
life.
The
in
to
order
his
is
received
the
Balm.
It
protect
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
corporators and directors are: George
Catarrh Cure nostrils and cleanses and healsthrough
the whole
name of the. man killed was not that Is catarrh. Hall's
cure now known surfaoe over which it diffuses itself. Drug,
(Not Coal Land)
750 shares; . George weigle, 10
is
the
positive
carl,
only
learned.
when tboferf for sale at The Op-- shares; James A. iBalrd, 10 shares.
Catarrh gists sell the 60c aiza. Test it and you
to the medical fraternity.
Department of the Interior, V. 8.
. 10 cents a bundle.'
being a constitutional disease, require are sore to oontinue the treatment till re. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Nov
There has been snow on the grdund a constitutional ..treatment Hail's Ca- lieved.
ember 23, 1909.
Announcement.
Sergeant J. W. Collier of the mount in the vicinity of Folsom,1 Union coun- tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
Notice is hereby given that Lena
To accommodate those who are partial Isaac, of Watrous, N. M who, on
ed police at Estancia, arrested a man ty, for three weeks and it has been directly upon the blood and mucuoua
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
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Use It and the more serious diseases O. G. Schaefer.
For sale by all dealers.
Call np Main 2 when you have any
may be avoided. For sale by all
The Optic leads; others tag.
news. The Optlo wants It
Everybody reads The Optic.

Has proven its superiority, in
Las Vegas. Its sa le has 'in-- ;
creased enormously. It takes
the finest bread and cakes.' VV

A Musical Extravaganza

100

HOMESTEAD

OF

POUNDS

.

WILL'

GO

than 100 Lbs. of any Oilier Brand

FURTHER

Buy

It and

Try

It

A

J

-

B EST O L"
"
ASCelebrated
Cloves and Mittens
Eisendraih's
Horse Hide and all the Best Skins procurable.

The Kind that Wear

To be had In all

up-t-

date stores.

o

t,

'

;

LaB Vegas, New Mexico

Distributors

GROSS, KELLY

and

CO.

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
mnd

Dealer In

and PELTS

WOOL, HIDES
Houmem

'

at

'

t
Tuoumomrl,

v

4

M.
aSf
Vega; MM., Albuauorauo,
N. M.. Pooom, N. M.. Logan, N.M.. Trinidad, Oolorado
Lam

tS

s.

11

,

.

pro-ect-

1;
i;

i
1

-

w

, If n.liT

e pf Valu.

;

Retail Prices:
,ooo lbs.,
1,000 lbs.,

or more, each delivery, 20c per
to

100 lbs.

3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100

lb,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery,
per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c 40c
per 100 lbs. ff
AQUA

PURA GOMPANYvJU

fc

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice
purity and lasting- - Qualities of which, haw
r., tf.J1

famous.' Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

.

Browne & Maiizaiiares
1

Lu-cer-

-

4

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Seeds and Seeders
'
r'ool, Hides and Pelts. '
111 kinds of
Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
'
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
I

Headquarters In the Territory for

Wed-aesda- y

T;

ev-Th- e

Nine-tenth-

r

.

1

r"

BAIN WAGONS, the Dest Farm Wagon
D A tIMF CITTfrV fill. XahtnlaJ
NAVAJO BLANKETST

.

ii

--

fill

LINE

Of

MEXICAN

MSGLE

SOAP

era Bk1
Jbar

Nothing
Paissi'a Draught

on Te n

"L

o.

3

I
JL.

I

EIGHT

WE

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

SOME VERY

HAVE

:fl

FINE

We

APPLES

per

.:

,

1.',

Large Clear Fine flavored Fruit

N

i

,

.

APRICOTS

f

'

LOCAL NEWS

IKE DAVIS

rJ

We Have Been Making

Our Pride"
flour a year now and the only complaint we ever
had was made by a family who had been nsing these
other so called high patented fllours. They said
it made the bread so good that they used too much
flour. Can yon beat that? Try a sack and be
convinced at
jour grocers. If he offers you someas
juslc
good or better, phone us as we know
thing
it has a few equals and no superiors. Then too,
if you use Graham flour, Whole Wheat flour, or
Corn Meal flour, ask for the Las Vegas product as
we warrant them strictly high class, and freshly

-"

Phone Main

f

,

131,

.

.

tin

in

rmmm

mi

also for the years to come.
jThe right Bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
jThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking from the day of its
ganization,

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

The First National Bank

.

Pillow Topa, Fancy Stamped Linens and ah
end'es variety in all House Linens.
r$
3

g3

shop.

Arrange d?tes so we can meet in
BThere will be a regular meeting of Las Vfgas Jan. 20, 1910. Have the
Full
mall.
"Bill."
goods.
particulars by
the Elks lodge at the lodge rooms at
the O. R. C. hall tonight
Fernandez and Albino Trujillo were
S3
8S-Just opened aliat cleaning establish in the city today purchasing supplies
ment All work guaranteed. L. M. for the. feast of Santo Nino, (Holy
Child) which will be celebrated by the
Goldberg, 606 Grand avenue.
SIXTH STREET
church at Roclada on Saturday, JanuPHONE MAIN 107
1st. This Is the "occasion of a
ary
&
A.
A. M., No.
F.
Chapman lodge
great celebration and is marked by a
2 held Installation of officers last even
large
religious procession, mass, etc.,
ing In the Masonic lodge rooms. The
occasion was a delightful one and ending up with a big dance at night.
greatly enjoyed by all who attended.
Winter apples delivered at your
home for two cents a pound. Call
'
Winter apples delivered at your Olive 6052.
home for two cents a pound. Call
Olive 6062.
There will be a regular drill of Com
H a.t the armory tonight.
pany
O. G. Yerbury is the proud posses
sor of a very attractive looking bay BARBERS AGREE ON A
To fcegin the New Year right
saddle pony which Is a recent purchase
UNIFORM PRICE . SCALE
he has made in the city.
a full supply of
We, the undersigned barbers of East
Be sure to meet me In Las Vegas
and Weat Las Vegas do hereby agree
an. zoth. Very
Important. Letter to the
following prices and regula
follows. "Bill."
tions:
.
Shave
$ .15
Newgoods received every day. Call
Hair cut
35
and see our stock. May and Hlle,
Chidren's Hair cut...r
35
PURE FOOD GOODS
opposite Brown Trading Co., Bridge
)
Sea foam
.. .25
street.
25
Singe
Face massage
.35
Employment wanted, by bookkeeper,
From
Head massage
.35
'
address V, care Optic.
Orders
by Telephone Promptly and
.25
Beard trim
Carefully Filled.
Razor honing
.35
FOR SALE QUICK Improved farm
A Trial is to Buy Here Always.
2
15
miles from the city, 120 acres Ir
Tonics,.
.35
Shampoo (plain)
rigable, 90 acres plowed, permanent
1.00
water In two creeks. Low price this
STOCKHOLDERS
Shaving outside of Shop
MEETING,
"THE COFFEE MAD"
Share on all legal holidays. . .25 I The- - annijal meeting of the stock
week, HARRIS, REAL ESTATE COM
'
It Is also agreed that all shops re-- holders of the Agua Pura company, of
PANY,
main open until nine (9) o'clock on I Las Vegas, will be held In the office of
The Ladies' Aid society of the Chris evenings preceding holidays and also the company at Las Vegas, New Mextian church will meet Thursday after open until noon (12 m.) on said holi- - ico, Monday, January 24th, 1910, at 3
I o'clock
p. m., for the 'election of direc-- HARVEY'S OPEN ALU WINTER.
noon with Mrs. Rise, 907 Third street. days.
and
the transaction of any busltors,
to
Thfa agreement and price list
Everybody has a good time at the
that
may come before the meeir mountain resort, famous for it
iaa
1910.
on
Jan.
first
effect
Into
1st,
For
go
typewriter,
ing.
bountiful table, comfort and health-fulnes- s.
class condition, must be sold at once.
(Signed)
F.
H.
PIERCE, Secretary.
Carriage out Saturday's.
A. L. GUMP,
Western Union Tel. Co.
1909.
December
at Murphey's,
orders
Leave
27th,
FRED NOLETTE
W. TT REED
J. T. BTJHliER,
It's when another fellow does you Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
to
ED. A. O'BRIEN
up that you are apt to feel undone. in the wood. Direct from distillery
The world wouldn't be so full of you. At the Lobby, of course.
DANTEL' C. DE BACA
kickers if we all had wooden legs.
DEMETRIO M. RrVERA
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbos
FOR SALE Remington typewrit- - at the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels os the" bar.
er. Inquire Optic office.

Jake Graaf,

Wish
You
A

"(Set Ready"

Merry

HUKLL

Christmas

101 i. PAPER

-

ton

MUM
SALE

A Merry Christmas
N

OF LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

!,

JEFFERSON KAYNOLDS, President.
H AIXETT KAYNOLDS. AB't Cashier
KAYN0LD9.lCasbier.:
,

This week closes our business
year. - Win De invoicing in a iew
days, but before we begin we
want to clean up a tew odd. lines,
Goods just as good as ever, but
only a few left and will be sold re
gardless of cost.
.

D. W. CONDQ
tit.--,

ip Fancy rowels for Dresser Scans.

-

lis important, not only for the present, but

E. D.

S3"

m

1

OF A GOOD BANK

'

'

-

gj-Cente-

Boucher's

trr "OUR SELECTION

4jr. iu cy

Linen.

-

.

Las Vega s Roller Mills
I

at

Get the best

Don't forget that the East side fire
department will give a grand ball on
Friday evening of this week at the
Duncan opera house. This will be the
the last big social event of the year
so donf miss it. Friday evening at
"
Rolette's barber the Duncan opera house.

A full line of Linen Hemstitched Table Cloths
with Napkins to match.
as
A full line of Battenberg Scarfs. Table
8?
and Stand Covers all in pure

We

made.'

ft..

l HER REPORT
December 27, 1909
Temperature Maximum B5; minimum 31; range 24.
Forecast Tonight and Wetoesday
f
fair.

HOME

SETS at Mackel's.,

WEA

PEACHES

in

METALOGRAPHK

10c'

' Fine, Large Fancy Yellows
15c
.
.
V
The delivery of much or this fruit has been delayed but we
fmtf !f worth waiting for.

i

"The Hardware Man"

COOKING FIGS

Ftae, Fresh, Moist Palatable

A3

LUDVJIG VJm. ILFELO,

i

-

Cfte Store

Xmas Presents

!

20c

is

FOR USEFUL

To make room for Spring goods we are selling Sioves at prices
which dealers usually buy at. Our carload
buying facilities permit us to do this

2 for 35c
,
PRUNES '
The Pick of California Orchard
6 pounds for 25, 3 lbs. for 25,
for 25, 2 for"25, straight 15
:
and Extra Fancy for.
20c

'

CWs

HEATIHG STOVES

Yellow......

(Fancy Amber

28, 1909

hare just made the deepest cut in the price of ail

lb.
15c

....10c
PEARS

DECEMBER

Annual Clearing Sale

DRIED AND EVAPORATED FRUITS
Fine White Evaporated..
Sun Dried Natural Flavor

TUESDAY,

-

4 Cans Corn

And

'

A Happy New Year

Carstalr's rye served at the Antlers
Henpeckke Yes, I was married in
December. Wigwag Which do you only.
consider the luckiest month for marThe best draft beer in the city. At
riage? Henpeckke Oh, any one of
The
Lobby, of course.
the other eleven.
Pabst's
Dr. Mitchell Miller, the osteopath,
now has his office and residence at
800 National.
Office houra, 2 to 6
p. m. Phone Main 175.

,

25c

Us only

draught beer on

at Opera bar.

;

-

Everybody reads The Optic.

.

All Kinds of Coal, Wood and Coke. Pine, and
Pinion "Wood

Phone Main

Foot of MeJn St.

21

EXTRA FINE

JJativ and Idsigdg Citj

Cans Tomatoes

25c

For a Useful

Soups, All Kinds, 3 for 25c May
Year.
rouow oring i ou
Korn Kinks, 7 PhflS. for 25c
Health, Happiness and
5c
10c Mother's Crisps .
Prosperity

JS.O.hc

;haNew Year?S PrCSCHt

Pickles, Relishes, Orange Mar
malades, Catsup, Etc., CHEAF.

I. H.

Las Vegas
STEARHS
Steam Laundry

Pure Things to Eat

' MAIN

81

Visit the Boston Clothing House
And Select from the Following :
A fine overcoat
A gcod suit of clothes
shoes
A stylish hat
A good pair of
house
A comfortable bathrobe
coat
A handsome
A fine leather suit case
house
A pair
slippers
silk
or hand bag
f
suspenders
pair
with silver buckles
A pair dress glove
,

,

'A

?e.i

lM Lowest Prices Possible

r

'

1T-T-

?

Grocers, Butchsrm -mad Bakers
'
-

7.-

-

.

A pretty tie

And numerous other servicable

JUST
FLOWERS

articles which would make splendid

Greenhouses
Las
Vegas
PERRY ONION, Prop. Phone Main zo- -

The Boston Clothing House

rV.

i

New

Yeargifts,,;
M. CRELNBERGLR, Prop.

I

